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Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, April 9, 1962

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Hazel Alumni
Will Hear
Waterfield

MIAMI, Fla. 41,11- The seven
shipwrecked Americans left
Havana today for Miami on a
Pan American World Airways
flight, the Cuban government
radio reported
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Lowman Out Of
U.S.Senate Race

Louis Slusmeyer has resigned as
The officers of the Hazel Alumgolf pro at the Calloway Country
ni Association announced today
Club. according to Alfred Lindsey,
that Harry L ee Watertield cf
president of the club.
ASHLAND.
1)11 - Harry
Clinton and Lexington. Kentucky
Sluwneyer started work at the
King Lowman. elm withrew SunFORT
HAY-ES,
Thirty
Ohio
will
make
the principal address
club in the summer of 1955 as golf
day
as
a candidate for the Demoit the 1962 meeting of the associapro and aided in the actual con- Army Reserve Officer Training
cratic nomination to the U.S. Sention to be held at Hazel School
struction of the golf course. He Corps students from .18 colleges
ate, was reported in good condiin Saturday night, April 21, 1962.
also developed the present greens and universities within the XX
tion today at a hospital here where
Waterfield is a former 'student
which are considered the nicest U.S Army Corps got first-hand
he underwent surgery.
impressions last weekend of lite
of Hazel -High School and is well
in this part of the state.
The Speaker of the state House
known throughout Calloway
Mr and Mrs. Slusmeyer and their at t h e United States Military
of -Representatives was advised to
County and West Kentucky as a
daughter Saundra, moved to Mur- Academy.
withdraw from the primary race
Advanced
students from
public smaker, newspaper. pubray in 1956. purchased a home at
by his physician, Dr. Joseph Steli•Fh•A-, farmer, legislator, and in1658 Ryan Avenue. They have lived Ohio, Kentucky and West Virphenson, of Ashland.
surance executive.
here since that time. coming to ginia were flown by the Air Force
Lowman, whose efforts were beThe Hazel Alumni Association
• Murray from Paducah Setindra is Thursday from Wright-Patterson
ing beaked by the combined party
Force
Air
Base,
near
Dayton.
urges
all
former
students
and
now Mrs. Dannie Edwards.
factions of former Guys. A. B.
graduates to attend this meeting.
Mr Slusmeyer has not revealed Ohio, to Stewart AFB, New York.
Chandler and Earle Clements, beTransported
bus
by
to
AcadResere
the
aeons
may
be made by
his plans for the future. Lindsey
came ill Friday at Elizeabethtown
emy,
they
were
met
West
by
contacting
Point
James E. Hamilton at
said that no action 'has been taken
THREE MURRAY YOUNGSTERS were Cabinet members -at the-17111
and latereel-lamed at his Louisannual 1Ceittucky Youth
ssmen whee_areees_eevl
Sycamore or at the Fann!y
-by the ekes to find a replaeement upw
iii
dtlk
t. They were Lean teak-men (seated. centert House parliamenta
. _ ville-Cazupaigu lieetquarters. -their
swnsors_
a
durinX
fours
a
rian' an_d
ore
for Mr_ Slueneyer but indicated
Spann lien. standing], Serrate-elerklieTerTear, tira-ATen.-1Traiii (right,
His withdrawal leaves three DestAdinge Senate assistant
the a new got( pro will be hired day farnihrization visit. .
clesk. Other Western Kentucky Cabinet membersare shown
mocratic senate aspirants in the
in this picture with GOV. Robert Rich
Purpose of the tour -was to acin the near future.
(left foreground, of Simon Kenton High School at Independence. Julie
May 29 primary. They are Lt. Gov,
Farmer of Henderson standThe nine hole golf course at the quaint potential Army Reserve ofing, center( learned her duties as House majority leader next year.
Wilson W. Wyatt. Glasgow • attorSeated are John Bouland olefte
Calloway Couretry Club has grown ficers with the academic a n d
of Lone Oak. Commissioner of Highways, and Gary
ney Marion Vance, and James LoHarry King- Lowman
Cleveland irighti of Henciesson. Senate serin popularity since the club was technical training of future brotgeant-at-arms and candidate for lieutenant-governer in 1963.
gan Delk of Frankfort.
The State Y.M.C.A. sixonsors the three• organized and is the scene each her officers who will obtain their
day session of make-believe State Government, which
They seek to oppose either inthis year drew 646 delegates from 125 high
year of spirited play: Several tour- Regular Army commissions p.in
MANIC:FORT, April 9 Monday,
schools all around the state. In addition to the educational
cumbent Sen. Thruston B. Morton
features • of the Legislature and other
naments have been held on the graduation from the Academy.
April 16. is the deadline for filing
State goings-on, the youngsters enjoy such entertainment as a
er Thurman Hamlin. both candi-By the sarnj token," said Capbanquet and the Governor's. Ball.
course and those who play in these
the Kentucky individual income tax
dates for the Republican nominatournernents have been othareplie tain Richard N. Stoddard, Assistreturn.
tion Walter Clay Van noose. of
ant Professor of Military Science
mentary of the courts.
Revenue Commissioner James V.
Painetville, filed last week as the
at Ohio State University. "the
Marcum cautioned every taxpayer
senatorial candiclke on the ConseAdvanced ROTC students were
The American Association of
to follow instructions carefully in
cutive Republican ticket.
observed by the Academy cadets.
filing out the return and to be University Winnen is offering, in
James le Gordon of MadisonReserve officers froth schools area
sure the return is properly signed. each of the next three years, an ville, Lowman's campaign chaircolleges will tar outnumber thce
A joint return must he signed by award, tuition and grant-in.-aid. for man. said Stephenson performed
Academy graduates.
Collections were taken up at
both husband and wife. An un- one academic year of graduate work an operation on the Ashland DemFrom Murray State College will several local colored churches
signed return is not a valid return, , to women college graduates.
yesocret Sunday to remove a polyp
Committees for the Chamber of Youth; Dr. A II Kopperud.
be Larry D. Lynn &MI Coleman J. terday for the Kentucky
I Eligible women must be 35 years
Chm.: he said.
Society
from* the colon Stephenson end
McDevitt.
'
of
age
or
older,
for Crippled Children's drive Commerce have been released for Dr. Ralph Woods. Maurice Craes,
and
not
now
on
a
Marcum pointed out that miry
the tumor. "though benign. was
college or university faulty, or
which is new underway an the the year 1982 James Johnson, [either Robertson. Boody Russell,
subgle • or married aend
potentialle serious, and did not fulgraduate
studs:
program,
county. The driee will end on executive secretary named the new Owen Billington.
but
plannot•living with husband or M5fe,
ly agcount for the existing bleedcommittee, in a newsletter to
ning a full time -career in college
Tourist Promotion: Jvnes Gar- who had a -gross income
Easter Sunday.
of $1.200 teaching.
ing condition."
members
of
the
association.
rison,
research
or
Chairman;
William
administraAl
Bluth
Hornbuckle, chairman
Bobby or more in 1901 must file, except
J W. "Johnny" Rains, age Hi.a..
A etatement issued by the Lowtion.
Grogan.
for
A.
Carman,
the
colored
Noel Melugin, individuals 65 years of age or oldcollection reporee'd
died Friday) at the' home of a Talk
Ilehnes Ellis is president of the
man campaign headquarters said,
Chief
requirement
M
Baker.
s
that
over
five
and a- "Dr. Stephenson has advised
churches took up a spec- organization. I.. D.
er, who must file if they had a
daughter, Mrs Ora Wyatt, 508
Miller, Jr., viceMr.
ial collection with three of them president, Ed
Retail Trade Galen Thurman, !gross income of $2,400 or more. bove the applkant's serious ca- Lowman. . .that due to the seriousPine Street. He had been ill for
Fenton, secretary
.
reer
a
ns
w
the arrangehe pre,* tune tuday. -•
Chairman; E. F. Settle, Larry Hurt
Married individuals living
the past two months
„gams
istioiww
anrisrill-riW.. Churchill. treasurer
iefer
,
w
thisne ie am
Is
imi
atetnt
er, aensam
d th
r,neatiuoa
John Baptist Church
Funeral services were held Surt-er
Following are the committees: Joe' B. Littleton, Alfred Lindsey, husband or wife Must file if***
turned in $20 00 for the drive, the
e
i combined gross incerne exceeds $2.- (fence of the selected gra
• day afternoon at the J. H ChurTransportation and Communica- Maurice Ryan.
school in any of the following
(
Church of the Living God made tions: W. C
Continued )
on Page 4
Agriculture. W. D. Shoemaker, 1 500.
.
chill Chapel Rev. J. H. Thurman
Elkins, Chairman:
states, Alabama, Florida. Georgia,
a
contribution
of
Chairman.
$320,
Wells
and
Purdom,
Taxpayers
the
Edwin
may
secure
and Dr. H. C. Chiles
Vernon Hale. L. M'. Paschall, IL
assistance
•
- conducted
Kentucky,
By LOUIS CASSELS
Louisiana, Mississippi,
Free Will Baptist Church made a W. Wilson,
' Stokes. W. R. Perry, C'. 0. Bon- in completIng the return at any
the. rites. Interment was in the
Perry Hendon,
lobed I',.,.. Interalise&
n
contribution of $2.27.
' durant, Beale Outland.
of the State Department of Revenue North Carolina, South Carolina,
Old Salem cemetery.
WASHINGTON illPt - Leaders
.
Buford
Rev. C. E. Ward is pastor of
Membership and Finance: George offices in principal cities through- Tennessee, Texas or Virginia.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. At- if tour major denominations gaRecreation and Culture: Ed
Completed applications must be
tie Rains, three daughters, Mrs thered here today for talks on the the St John Baptist Church. Pas- Fenton Chairman: Hoyt R oberts Hart, Chairman; ft. W. Churchill out the elate. Mart-urn said.
in Whihington, D. C. by April 15,
Presbyterian Men of College
Wyatt, Murray. Mrs. Deno Huse, most extensive church merger that tor of the Church of the Living Gene Cadiey. Thomas Banks. Joe , Galen Thurman. A C. Sanders. Jim19M. January. 15. 1963 and Jan- Church will meet this Wednesday.
mie Boone, Leonard Vaughn.
Stockdales New York. and Mrs. has ever reached the stage et God is Rev. C. B. Bramley with Pat James, Max Hurt.
uray 15, 1904. Awards for this year April 11. at 630 p m Dmner will
Rev. J L. Bramley assistant pasLegislative. R. W
Churchill,
Otto Weaver, Austin, Texas; one serious negotiation.
Beautification: L. D Miller. Jr.
will he announced on or before he in charge of the president
tor. Rev. F. O'Neil is pastor of Chairman;
of
son, Charles Rains, 30'7 North
Participating in the "expierat (John Ed Scott. Edgar Chairman, George E. Overbey. W.
may 15
the Men's C I tab. Attorney Jahn
• Seventh Street: twelve grandch.1- ry" coeversatione were' represen- the Free Will Baptist Church with Shirley, Raymond Tidwell, Ber- I D. Shoemaker, Charles Shoffett,
Acceptance
must
be
made
Genes
by
a
Kendall. secretary.
James Ntelliarre. Robert Holland.
Gregory. and Phillip Tibbs.
dren and nine great-grandchil- tatives ef the Methodist Church.
nard Harvey, Robert 0. Miller.
June 15. For complete details and
Hernbuckle said that coin conDr William Pogue will be the
dren
Industrial Development: H. Glenn
the -Protestant Epi,cupal Church.
printed
pamphlet.
those
interested
tainers
will be placed at three Doran, Chairman;
speaker His topic will be "Murray'
Mr. Raine wi-vs a member of the the United Church of .Christ, and
George Hart,
are
asked
to
call
Mrs.
E.
J. Steyt- and It's Planning Program "
First Baptist Church ot Murray. the United Presbyterian Church. strategic locations where colorea Hiram Tucker. Ray Kern, Max
PL-4824, coordinator of -the
He and Mrs. Rains had been mar- Together they have more than 18 people may make their confribu- Hurt. E. S. Ferguson.
project
in
Murray,
Mrs. Bobby McMunicipal Improvements: Nat
ried for sixty-two years.
million members in 60.000 congre- lions.
Dougal, PL 3-4905, vice-president
Funds received in the Easter Ryan Hughes.
Active pallbearers were Douglas gations across the United States.
Chairman: Waylon
of
local
the
AAUW. or Mrs Alfred
Seal Sale will be used ti aid Rayburn.
Shoemaker, Carl Kingins, James
Delegates from the four bodies
Prentice Lassiter, Jack
Wolfson. PL 3-1867, president of
Rains, J. P. Walker. Marshall were meeting in closed sessien crippled children over the state. Bryan. Rob Ilene, James Lassiter.
the local AAUW.
Last year about fifteen. Calloway
Ewell Vaughn of Nashville, TenHealth and Sanitation: Guy BillHiggins. and John Higgins.
today and Tuesday at the College
LEXINGTON. Ky.(UN)- A statenessee pa.ssed away this morning
The J. H. Churchill Funeral of Preachers. on the grounds of children were served by the so- ington, Chairman: H. T. Waldrop, wide muter
poison-control center
ciety.
at 5:00 o'clock in a Nashvile HosGingles Wallis, Dr. Harry U. known
Home had charge of the arrange- Washington Cathedral Spokesmen
CLUB TO MEET
as "Poison Information CenMr and Mrs. Max Hurt are Whayne M.
pital. A brothertn-law is Riled
ments.
ampha red that no substantive
0. Verather, Dr. -Hugh tral" has been placed
in
operation
the
community
chairmen
for ttio Houston.
Vaughn who lives on Miller Avendecisions should be expected from
on a 24 hour basis at the University
county.
The
Suburban Homemakers Club ue here in Murray.
Education, Spiritual. WeItere and
the initial meeting, which will he
of Kentucky College of Pharmacy.
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Funeral services are incomplete
concerned mainly with procedural
The centeral control center, staffPhillips Tibbs on Sunset Boulevard at this time, however set's-ices will
problems, including a schedule for
ed by a trained toxicologist and
Thursday at TOO p m.
be held on Tuesday in Nashville.
future sessions.
other specialists, will furnish inSignificant Milestone
tar
emergency information on
Despite its preliminary nature,
sone swallowed or absorbed- by hptoday's meeting was regarded by
mans
churchmen, as a significant mileDr M M. Inekens, a staff 111CMA breakin occurred last night
stone in the Christian unity moveher at the College of Pharmacy.
at Scott Drug and the office • of
Charlie Lassiter
ment. The four denominations inFrank Ryan, insurance man, who
FRANKFORT, April 9
A step- Cleat-Up Month as "Kentucky who head's the "central." said the
volved are not only among the
agency
will furnish laboratory serhas an office on the second floor. nation's
largest. They also repre- ped - up campaign to beautify Clean-Up Derby."
vice in poison cases plus toxicologic
Calloway Countv's campaign orJohn Ed Scott said that a door on
Kentucky is in the works for this
"We are attaching special imsent widely differing traditions.
information on antidotes. .
ganization for Lieutenant Goverthe cast side of the building was
By United Press International
greed to -meet with the few-man
Supporters of the merger pro- spring to "better live up to 'Ken- portance to the local effort of cleanThe center will be an adjunct of nor Wilson Wyatt, candidate for
forced , open and entry to the
delegation.
posal acknewledge•that many dif- tucky's recognition as the first state ing-up prior to Kentucky Derby on the present poison
Fidel
( astro. in a move alMarcontrol centers the United States Senate, will be
basement was obtained.
The committee's cable, signed by
ficult problems must be solved, to win the national "Keep America May 5 because hundred, of thou- Already opitrating
throughout the headed by Charlie Lassiter. Chair- ently aimed at rescuing Cuba's de- Chairman Alvaro Sanchez Jr..
He said - that it was difficult I.)
said,
and that it winl take years of Beautiful" award in New York last sands of out-of-state visitors start commonwealth, One of
caying economy. wants $62 million
man,
Murray.
its
primary
see just what might be missing patient negotiation
month."
Conservatio
n Commission- coming through all eur communithe "firm offer . . . does not reto work out
in
American
dollars
for
the
release
purposes
is
The
announceme
to
furnish
information
nt
was
since that area is used for a storemade
er
J.
0. ,Matlick has announced.
fer to tractors." -In a speech last
ties at that time. It behooves us
a plan of union which has any
to physicianeer individuals in pots- from the Wyatt for Senator head-. of 1.180 captured Cuban invaders.
room. The robber then. made his
Cent Bert Comb; has designated tasleek our beet when tome...ley
&ester el acceptance. 'But they
is on cases in the event the various quarters. Room 743, Sheraton Ho--"llhB Cuban preetTfer v111' meet Mae.17 Castro made hie-ei-reietercs
way .up the stairs to the second
the period from April 15 to May 15 in our home." said Robert
feel that if this merg
/
1
b
4
rescan be
Mont- state poison control centen, cannot tel, in Louisville, by J. D. "Jiggs" Tuesday in Havana with *a rode for prisoners" offer, asking that
floor and-seaneacked the office or accomplishe
as 'Clean-Up month in Kentucky gomery, director
the captives he exchanged for 500
d, it will
of the State he reached or de not have
a_ major
specific Buckman. Shepherdsville. and H. man delegation representing fam- tractors worth about $2 mint al. Ile
apparently
Ryan, where
and is urging mayors and county -Make Kentuolcy A Cleaner,
nothing is breakthrough toward re
ion of
Green-. information in their files
ilies
of
prisoners
the
in
hope
of
Jack
Reynolds,
Sterling,
Mt.
(,.'omissing.
county judges -to proclaim a- special er Land" program.
later said Ife wanted heavy- duty
the whole Christian family's
Persgps -wishing to contact the chairmen ()1 'Organization for Wy-. obtaining f ornee$25.000 to $500.000 tractors which
City Ace are working on the
week April 25 to May 2 (within
would cost conOthers to be invited
.Montgornery explained that coun- center should call Lexington and att Campaign.
for
individual
members
of
the
in_case.
si der.thly more.
The participating groups have
ties andl communities have an add- ask for the U. of --K. telephone
.
Shelby. Kinkead, Wyatt's State vasion force.
Cestre's - Demands Increase
indicated that other denominations
ed reason for organized' drives number 2-2200. They,then should Campaign- Chairman. expressed
•The_government ruled Sunday if
All attempts to make tbe exwill eie invited to join the' urfited
/gains( unsightly spots (hiring this .aelt the U of Keeperator'for "poi- pleasure that Lassiter will lead Caetra's price is not met the men
change, failed and the Cuban die- •
church elf the negotiations bear
time' because Kentucky is starting son. information" to be placed itIa t h c 'Wyatt forces in Callowa.v veould 'Nave to spend 30 years
al tater-subsequently increased his
fruit.
a program of recognition wri.'h this touch wale the center. .
.
fotinty -and said ;hat he "will -be hard 'shoet ree their part in last demands untie
a $28-million price .
.Participatirek in the talks were
The -A. 'B. Austin Divisiop of the effort. It will be`'..a year-long pro'
Dr. .1 D. Roclrieuez. of the state, an akle -organizer, f(4_ a Wya't •
allooreive Invaseon. The an- tag WAS placed on the
prisoners.
members (if the Episcopal Chur- Murray High' School P T. A. will gram in' which citizin ennimittees Agriciihnse.Experiment
Stat eon, v let me- We • are c• v in red .that nouncement was made in Sunday Sunday Castro3reore than
doubled
'ch'- Jeint Commission on Ap- meet Wednesdae. 'April 111. at 2:30 will' rate cotintles• or communities siid all cases of poisonioe
edition
Drew
Ape
a
s
ete
of
gentticky
'government
should
will
-controlled
this.
•
.• .......e.e.seecie,
pTuiSr-ttes• Ito !„.1,34•5•,
n theiReeriation 44a11 of the ocee3519s1elfd
;•:". *- • -•
4wrovac'
zaptplete 511119t". 1 ;-'4134.
newspaptrs.
•”'f'•11!'f;4;•_IN 066691 ;Min Isillies,demal
.
Li WAhingtort. the -administra. theitheak spealtate arritellle
nine-teeentatieeeVelliacie;*abemna-,
. •
nowlaling made
-"•
lox
encli nIJI
p
red by cacti of the other' three Dr. -Edwin Brunner of Nurray
. 4424 had -np e4i4ar comment on '
The Govertior.apoinfell out that
"If the case rectOgnizable as a al: Kentucky .wiresepd him to. ege
.
public
The
trial of the primm- Costro's latest manipulation' with
.
State e'ollege Who will speak en all' too often nubile buildings are Poisoning case the center ehould be U.S Senate-in November."
West and :south central Kentucky denominations,
,
er:, for whom this death penalty human beings. It appeared the
Heading the delegations wet" ,"Recognizing Symptons of Strain among the most unsightly ones in called. Serious reaction
-Partly elitudy and cooler eoday,
Btrckman and Ileynieds
-might he
. said had been asked of the five-man, United States, which the courta community. He is directing that avoided, for instance, ifsthe physi- that "this appointment • and the court,
high id 504 Fair and cook tonight, Methodist Bishop_ Glenn R. Phil- and Pressure".
ended last Tuesday with no martial hoard at the prisoners' trial
The second grades will have the agencies of StateGovrenment clean cian can learn from the toxicolo- erganie•tion of Calloway County.
some bcattered frost. ,low in 30s. lips of Denvere4Episcopal Bishop
charged with financing and hack- .
Gibson
F.
Jr..
Robert
of Rich- devotional and music. Mrs. Lloyd up their bdildings and around their gists that certain proven treatments t(etether with other strong eounty announce:client of a verdict.
Tuesday: partly cloudy and a little
The "Cuban Families Committee ing the invasion, would take no
warmer with chance of showers by monde Va , the Rev. Dr. David Boyd will preside at the business premises. The Governor asked city will avoid such reaction." Rodieguei organizations throughout Kentuc- for Liberation
of Prisoners of War" official pare- in the negotiations.
G. Colwell of Washington, for the session. Hostesses will be MrS Ver- and caunly governments to chimer- said.
afternoon.
ky will give Democratic Kentucky cabled Castro Sunday. it was pre- 'Some sources observed
that CasTemperatures at 5 a. m (EST).: United Church of Christ; and the non Stubblefield. Jr.. Mrs. George ate in this program to the fullest
a Democratic Senator who Can pared to "definitely settle nogo- tro might be trying
to establish
Rev Dr. James I. McCord, presi- Moody, Mr4 Jack Kennedy, !Mrs. extent.
The Kentucky Division of For- work with our Democratic Pres:- tiations and liberate all
b Lexington 48
prisoners." some diplomatic contact with the
dent of princet on Theological Joe Ryan qooper, Mrs James ('.
"Each community or county in estry uses two planes in patrol- dere and our Democratic National
Covineton 4 1The grout:, said it would be able United Skates because no death
Seminary, for the United l'resby- Hale. Mrs John Trotter, and Mrs. the state is necessarily involved in ing 16 counties to detect forest Administration.
Paducah 36
This will benefit to offer "prexhicts or articles" val- sentences were handed down
at
terian Church.
Bob Lowe.
(Continued on Page 4)
lire'.
Bowling Green 46
Kentucky and the nation."
ued at $38 million and Castro a- last weeks trial.
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SPORTS PARADE

By OSCAR FRAUIEY
MIAMI it'll - This probably
should have been written on April
Fool's Day. but the wii) l'easlees
Fratey --snew-le-tgs- today it has
to be the New York Yankees and
the Los Angeles Dodgers in the
major league pennant races this
season
kno.vn familiarly in basePoll torsles
the kiss of death
and the price on both clubs now
shoaki skyrocket higher than John
Cilenn Ralph Houk and Walt Alston
may not commit hart kari when
they hear it but that's only because
they cunt find the right sad
knife.
However, Old Fearless has aorked diligently on this prognostication
arid these choices are as safe as
Yankee dollars in a Cuban bank.
Spares Only Expense
In arriting at these gilt edged
deductions, 1 spared nothing but

—

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

MONDAY —

President Kennedy Slated
For First Pitch In Opener

expense. Old Fearless was picked
allf a picnic bench by a line drive
while inspects
even the WashJANKISC. WIL.LIAMIS, PUELMNIIII
ington Seliatens end almost was
We loWlkikW is Deseret argy Alialawilies,
belted for a certain -outiier's first
to Ile DIfkaa
er Penne 'lice berme wine:kitU
home run of the year. Add to this
nee see Am the Mg asp
team of air 'aware'.
a rash from drinking too much
orange juice on the citrus circuit,
NATIONAL SLEPRSSENTATIVIIIS: WALLACZ MTN=
OM. MS
Uttited Nrsa totenuisaisat
the highest round of golf ever shot
Madison Awe, Memphis, Tenn.: Tam •IAN Mks. Aim
instead of on alternating years.
Wah. Mid
President Kennedy, a touch
in the history of Florida and a
Steassomost Baia_ Detroit, Mich
Only Cincinnati and Washington
complete shutout on several fist- football player 44, some repute. rate thiS privilege.
Lamm) at Ow Past Olielee, Murray, Lessindigi. fw
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Dating Back To Taft The New Frontier

York Mets at the St. Louis Cards
inals; the rhillies at Pittsburgh,
and Chicago at Houston.
The world champion New York
Yankees also open at home Tuesday, against the Baltimore Orioles. Other American League openers on that day find the eleveland Indians at the Boston Red
Sox; the Los Angeles Angels at.
the Chicago White Sox, and the
Minnesota Twins at the Kansas
City Athletics.
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BOSTON dill - The Los AnRIDAN DERBY FAVORITE
geles L.akers defeated the Boston
Celtics. 130-122, to esen their
AGI:A CALIENTE. Mexico SWS
best-of-seven final National Basketball Association playott series -Ridan is a solid 3-1 tavorae
in the Caliente future book for
at ,,ne game each
the Kentucky Derby May 5 and
SQUAW VALLEY. Calif. en - Sir Gaylsol is the 4-1 second
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champion Chuck Ferries 01. Dea- STAGG SCHOLA
RS"'IFI/FUNO
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CHICAGO ilia -- An Am is
ski race
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being created by the University of
Chicago to honor its first football
coach and athletic director who
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FEMALE HELP WANTED
GUARANTEED FINEST N.Y.
household Jobe. Largeet, respected
ikgencY• Highest PraY. $35-$60 wk.
Most start $40 and up. Fare advanced. Write Dotneetic, 88 Rockaw-ay, Valley/ Stream, N.Y.
lip

Service Can
Supply Your
Italian Needs

HOG MARKET

SUBMITS WHITE'S NAME

—4,

HOLGUIN, Cuba VD — The
government is seeking pr ison
terms ranging from three to five
years for four members of one
family because two of them killed
a cow illegally and sold the meat
to the others. The slaughter violated Cuba's stringent ration laws.

WASHINGTON uLPIl —President
Kennedy sent to the Senate Tuesday his formal nomination of Byroa R. White to the Supreme
Court. White, former deputy attorney general, will succeed Associate Justice Charles E. Whittaker, who resigned.

Federal - State Market News
Service, Monday, April 9th. Kentucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report including 9 buying stations. Receipts Friday and Saturday totaled 1934 head. Today barrows and gilts steady. Mixed U.S.
No, 1, 2 apd 3 barrows and gilts
180-230 lbs. 315.50-15.60; 235-270
TO BUY SUGAR
lbs. $14.10 - 15.36; 775-300 Abs.
313.25-14.60; 150-175 lbs. $13.25DUBLIN 111Pb — T h e United
15.35. No. 2 and 3 sows 300-600
lbs. $11.50.14.00. Boars all weights States has agreed to buy 5,000
tons of Irish refined sugar under
$8.00-10.50.
ita quita allotment system.

RS-

•

NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press Internatiensi
The Paiace of the Governors in
Sante Fe, N. M., is the oldest public building in the United States.
It was built in 1610.
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the slurring ruse ce tee light your traitors!" be cried. "Here the Arm* ot that came United
NANCY
are the ones who told the States moved in the night on
breeze.
by Ernie Bulabaoillar
They came on the Mete. be- Mounted Police that we march the Hay uake camp—and now
Wave
will
minutes
It
great
rise
A
IrUteen
silent
teday.
yond a
of all M mete Strike's vaunted
Of relict surged over Tam lie take to sheot them. Then, boys, army. there are only these few
looked down on a scene ot con- well cross the border. We'll here free to march"
fusion, of riders and men on sweep the Mounted Police like
nus • damned lie!" Strike
foot milling around a wagon rabble before us. By rundown cried. "My e.cn—"
The
hill.
trotter+
Mac
Fort
a
masters
of
in
ants
like
we'll be
"A lie?" Valuer asked fle
canvas top of the wagon was leod aed Northwest Canada." pointed toward the rise of trie
handful
of
silver-gray in the sunlight: Clehis
At Ms motion,
hil1 As if an command, fiat! •
land Strike's third supply wag- men took a stride forward. But
dozen men rode into view Even
behind
clicked
on.
rifle hammers
at that distance the blue uni9 pray that riveet girl is the three, and the mercenaries forms
and the braes accouteras
safe." Chance Flagg said,
moved back, trying to look
ments could be seen .
"She had better be." Tam if they had not stirred at an.
There was a gasp trom the
said harshly. "Walt here. Flagg
A young man of the Bois Stens.
Were going in. Don't move un- BrUle said: "These are our own
"That la the Army." Vallee
less there's trouble."
people. We will heat them. GabThe three rode toward the riel Vatter has always vitae said. "A troop of cavalry up
just behind them to the south.
milling &rt. Gabriel Valier a connive."
you are fighting,
little ahead. Cony Devoe and
Tam was inordinately pleased A fine war
Tam flanking him. As they at being includea among the Pierre, when such large bodies
rode, Tam found himself in burntwood men, in this sincere of troops can move past you in
close kinship to these men, speech. He rode a Mike to the the night without your sentries
L IL' ABNER
closer than he had ever been side, to open room for Gabriel knowing al-nit it. Nor did you
br AI Copp
to friends in his life.
know that Strike's force had
Valier.
your rebelIt twist be, he thought, OUr
BUT AH GOTA
??-1AARRY1N1
SAM
DONE
Vallee singled out Pierre La- ceased to exist. Oh,
singleness of purpose, our genuSTRONG STUMMICK!!
Croix, motioned him forward. lion will go far, Pierre.'"
FA1NTED,WHEN HE
ine determination to keep the The governor came ahead herdLaCroix stared at him with
AH KIN STAND
LOOKED N HIS -ERMelts from this suicidal rebel- tantly, still looking like a Man agonised eyes, his face more
ANY
AH
MEAN
lion.
"ITC
whs.) dreams have turned to confused than ever. "What can
Now the Metls vise Gabriel
PORTHOLE!!
do now?" he asked dully.
we
dust.
Vatter. A 'core of them pulled
"Pierre,' trailer said, with a
Strike stood up in his stirrups
their horses out of the turmoil
note of sarcasm. "why do our then and spoke. desperaLon in
and came whooping down upon
men stand hers leaderless, when his voice. "Dor't listen to this
them. There was excitement In
border la so close? Why, man! We can still make ourtheir dark handsome faces, and. the
command half of selves masters of the North-"
Tam thought. 'something of re- we should
this flour!"
west I will lead you to your
lief at the arrival of this trust- Canada by
"Our scouts found the Mount- heritage. Men, will you be coned leader. They swung into ei
the
block
massed
to
tent with injustice, the governcompeer . group a r ound the I ed Police
And ment taking veur lands, turning
three,. making no effort to re- main train to the north.
that -man"e-ixt Iwunl_fic. hand your wives and children out trx ze Beim them -of rifle or pistol.
"i.e rifles, they are few....." toward Strike-L"has brought starve in MI dead of winter?'
"Strike has not the, leetle can- only Wilt the arms ne promised. Men, we must ride, we must
non he promise! ..." "They nor haft he brought the two fight. I will lead you.
e
say, the queen she Iiiiiig ten cannon he promised. He says
C51.41,Ghiar.
%railer said: "W11 yna be the
Bela BrOle for every Mountie. they are cornipe with his men. first to kill one of the Mounted?
erase
who Is kla. .. ." "Gabriel, 1 Our men have rensed to
That is the way of the wilderABB1E AN' SL A TS ellilliMilklearonur•-••••••-......,
Mutant( we make dam' fool of the border without them."
ness, Strike, not the way of
by &helms Van Bums
Northweet
"In all of the
. ourselves. Come and talk truth."
honest men .The law is slow,
ONE MORE WHIFF OF
In this spate of exulted talk there are not more than a nun- and sometimes it is imperfect.
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THAT STUFF- AND IT
.GET (SHRIEK fl THOSE MADMEN OUT
they rode forward. the Metis died men in scarlet tunics."
the Law does ,‘„
of
way
*the
Bet
WOOLDA BEEN Ine OF HERE; THERE'S NO FIRE -JUST
IN
opening a lane that led to the Val.er wild scornfully.
THE
POT:
not leave men lying dead in
SOME MANIAC COOKING
"That's what I've teen telling
INHALATOR!'
Wage!,
. .
What•
A NORANSLE MESS
"They the Ilene geese, good men *
said.
strike
t'alier."
them.
sesenn.
of
the
rear
Near the
'Strike,
"bn.
are
they
side
evert
(COUGH') CALLED'
In
men
Kingston's
•overrun
.can
powerful
.sat
a
Strike
Cleland
opt ask the?Ma 'Ileitis to
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twit minutaisk_apat aro the do
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spent! their blood to make you
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'of
free
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-tp
ittoisr
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,
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king."
a
eiternent Ile looked haughtily Meta."
to
men
yoi*
order
"LaCroix,
"Of course," Vatter went on
at the three dowb his beak Of
three," Strike said
a nose. His mouth was thin pnd as if Strike had not -spoken. shoot these
taut with strain. Tam tried to -the Mounties are good fighting arrogantly.
peer past him tnto the wagon. men. Thee will take many of
"The are of Meth; started
'but Strike's horse blocked the yo:i br ive leds with them when
*nick of
. I view. Tam could not tell if Dove they die. And the Quieen, she closing in, to the
story
does not like it when one of rifle hammers ..." The
Demarest was in the vehicle.
dramatic climax
a
reaches
her
In
dies
scarlet
in
lads
her
As Ca"rlet Vatter red(' op.
it will here tomorrow.
the movement of the horsemen service. The men who do
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Hardware.

1954 FORD li-TON TRUCK with 12-GAUGE AUTOMATIC SHOTgun. 30-inch full choke. See at
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC 56 Ford motor, flat bed, air
sys- Crass
Furniture, 3rd & Maple.
SHAVERS. LINDSEY'S JEWELCall FL 3-5505.
allc
a30 tern, good tires.
a9p
THREE BEDROOM BRICK house,
extra large garage, block and halt
NEW MERCHANDISE — IF IT'S EIGHT ROOM HOUSE, two acres
from college. Four and one-hall
new you'll see at fir* at Starka
land in Coldwatei. ha Stone,
per cent GI loan, transferrable.
Call PL 3-5121 (weekdays after
4:00 p.m.) 171)4 Miller.
al4c
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Mrs. Joel Crawford
Program Leader At
Lynn Grove .30et

Social Calendar

The Wiman's-•Societfi of Cristai; Service of the Lynn Grove
Meth- dist Church met on Wednesday evening, April 4. at seven
o'clock with fourteen members
ar.d one visitor present.
Mrs. Clayton Pritchard opened
the Otisinees session by reading
a theme. "What Is- Wrong With
the World Today?"
•
After the business session. -The
Social Creed of the- Methodist
Church" was read by Mrs Willis
Wrat her.
The study for the evening. -The
Responsible Christian Citizen' iseComing to the Cross." The scripture reading and meditation was
given by the leader. Mrs. Joel
Crawford.
Special piano music was given
by Miss Enisna Douglass: Jthers
- having part: in the program *ere
Mrs. Leon Chambers. Mrs. Carl
Lockhart. Mrs. Norman Lee. and
Mrs_ Jesse Slots.

Monday, April 9th
Tuesday. April 10th
-the WOU174244 Society of Chris-I The -Murray Manufeituring
flan Service of the First
Wives Club will have its dinner
dirt Churdh will have a special meeting at the Mangle Inn - at
study on The Meaning of Sut- 6 p.m. Hostesses will be Mesdames
tering" by Mrs. Walter Mischke Bob Smith. D. L. Seals, John Perin the social hall from '7:30 ts. fib, and Gilbert Seartos.
9 p.m.
•°
• • •
The Spring
Creek
Baptist
The WSCS of the First Metho- Church Woman's Missionary Sowill have a Spiritual ciety will meet at the church' at
dist
Life Study on the "Meaning it 1:30 p.m.
e •
Suffering" at seven-thirty o'clock
in the social hall.
The Kirksey School Parent•
•
Teacher Association will meet at
the school at 7:30 p.m.
The Alice Waters Circle of the
• S•
WSCS of t he First Methodist
Circles
of
the First Baptist
Church will meet in the senior
youth room for a short business Church WMS will meet as folsession preceding the Spiritual lite lows: I with Mrs. Burnie Parker
and II with Mrs. S. S. Herndon
service.
at 10 a.m.; Ill with Mrs. Clifton
• Si
Key and IV with_Mrs. Lois Miller
The Cora Graves Circle of the ot 2:30 p.m.
•••
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Robert
Murray .Feir Chapter No: 433
Jones at 8 p.m. Mrs. Edwin Lar- Order of the Eastern Star will
son will gist' a book review.
hold its regular meeting at the
4
Masonic Hall at 7:30 P.m.

•

• • •

The Bell Hays Circle of the
The ineetine closed wi singing WSCS of the First. Methodist
Thee" and prayer by Church will meet in the social
-Clio
.10e! Crewford.
hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
•••
e -Mfiri-&ic
-fel-y—Cif St. Leo's
Catholic Church will meet at the

Hazel Missionary
SoFiety eers-747
Church Thursday

Waldrop Drive. at 7:30 p.m.
•••
The•executnv committee of the
United Church Women will meet
The Woman's Missionars Sociat 10' am in the educational
et y of the Hazel Baptist Church! -.building of the First Methodist
met at the church on Thursoay
afternoon atone-thirty o'clock for Church Representatives from all
churches in this area are invited.
the general program meeting. -'
•••
•11dissiesneriess Are Needed" was
The South Pleasant' Grovethe subject of the program presenied with Mrs. Brent Langston, Homemakers Club will meet at tne
president. in charge who loci the home of Mrs. Autry McReynolds
at 1 pm. with Mrs. Ellis Ross
opening prayer the lesson.
Those taking part in the pra- Paschall giving
• •
gram were- Mrs. Fred Joyce. Mrs.
The Calloway County High
M. M Hampton. Mrs. Dewey
Smotherman. Mrs Mary Turnbow School Parent Teacher Assoc:aand Mrs Maggie /tassel!. with -non Executive Board will meet
6:30 pm.
the latter ,ieading t h e closing at the school at
• • •
prayer.
The Sigma Department of the
Murras Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 6:30 p.m. with
the Sigma Kindergarten students,
parents, and teacners as guests.
Hostesses will be Mesdames HerALL-PURPOSE
man EDI& Lloyd Boyd. Will F.
Steely. Bill Thurman. and Gene
Landolt.
•••

PEAT MOSS
2 -[HS. - - - $1.00
- -$1.65

The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the Fire Baptist Church
will meet at the h me of Mrs.
Wells Purdom. Sr.. at 7:30 p m.
with Group VI. Mrs. Luther
Downs. capta.n. in charge.

AZALEA
75c & $1.25
Azalea Food

• • •

The Euzelran Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet with Mrs. Denny Smith.
Shar-pe Street. at 7:30 pm. In
charge will be Group VI composed of Mesdames Smith, captain, Charles Schulz. Bailey Biggins, James Kee, Oliver Lee.
Rome Parker. and Ragon MrBaptistDaniel.

SHIRLEY
FLORIST

MAKE YOUR
APPOINTMENT AT

•••

Circle V of the First Baptist
ntll 7mpermt. at the
WNIl
issi.o
S n wa
Chp
Utrm
cht M

FAYE'S

SALON OF HAIR STYLES
zrin MAPT.F. 5TREET

• Facials

• Permanent

• Facials

Wave
Faye Fanis owner

-DIAL
753-3191
Faye Farris. owner

.READ and WATCH
Your

Group I of the CF of the First
Christian Church will meet at
the home of Mrs. Gregg Miller
with Mrs. Ruby Farmer and Mrs.
Gatlin -Clopteis sis ci%hosteeeee
3t 2:30 p.m. Mrs. P. A. Hart will
give the program. Membi s please
nnTe-nangel- Tee Tribe-Tiff(6ate-.'
•••
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
Collego Preslayteriao Church will
meet at the church at 9:30 a.m.
with Mrs. Kenneth Harrell as the
hostess
Members please note
change in meeting date.
• • •

The Flint Baptist Church Woesan's Missionary Society will meet
at the church at -7 p.m.
• ••
,
Friday. April 13th
'The North Murray Homernakers Club will meet at the homo
of Mrs. Will Rose at 1:30 p.m.
• ••
Saturday, April 14th
The Dorcas Sunday School
Class oif the First Baptist Church
Will have a- break last at the Triangle Inn -at 7 a.m. Gawp IV.
Mrs. Glen Hodges, captain, will
be in sharge of the arrangements.
•• is •
Monday. April 16th
The WSCS if the First Methodist Church will have a Spiritual
Life Study on the "Meaning ot
Suffering" at seven-thirty o'clock
in the social hall. '
*

VS

Wednesday, April 16th
The WSCS if the First Methodist Church will have a Spiritual
Life Study on the "Meaning of
Suffering" at seven-thirty o'clock
in the social hall.

Two In Lead
For Actress
Of The Year

PERSONALS

MURRAY LOAN CO.

The Style Shop's

PRE - EASTER SALE
ENTIRE itOCK OF
SPRING COATS
AND SUITS
REDUCED !

Lowman...

By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondant
SANTA MONICA, Calif. tIJP9
Sophia Loren and Natalie Wood
were among the leading contenders
today for beat actress of the year
laurels at tonight's Academy Awards presentations.
The 34th annual Academy Awards
shindig will see 28 golden statuettes
distributed -to performers, writers;
technicians, directors and musicians
• ._atttStandiag contritnationa
ing 1981:Favored to come away with most
of the awards is the musical "West
Side Story" with close competition
from "Judgment at Nuremberg." Also in contention are -The Hustler.''
'The. Guns of Navorone" arid -Fanny.''
Roth pictures won 11 norrunaions last 'month_

Grose 128 of the Supreme Forest Woodmen Circle will hold Os
regular monthly dinner meeting
at the Woman'e Club House at
610 p.m Junior graduation and
special music will be featured..

Mr. and Mrs. .Charles Tolley "ike
Mr. and Mrs. neWey Grogan
and son Jerry have returned from and children are visiting in the
a 'visit with _Mr. and Mrs. James home of Mr. Tulley's parents, Mr.
Grogan and sons Pat and Allen of and Mrs. Bryan Tolley, 1326 Main
Mrs. John Ward has returned Jacksonville, Florida.
Street.
from Bowling_ Given where she
Abe•
•
son-inMu -ray Woman's Club held its visited her daughter and
A new lodge with 25 guest
rogular meeting at the club house law, Mr. and Mrs. Catlett. Mr.
Miss Diana Wolfe of Paducah rooms is now under construction
Catlett has been confined to Abe
on Thursday afternoon at twohospital with virus pneumonia but visited her grandparents, Mr. and at Carter Caves State Park near •
thirty o'clock.
Olive Hill.
Mrs. Joe B. Smith last week.
able to be out again now.
is
Mrs. 'Fred Gingles and Mrs.
James Hamilton presented t h e
program on "Reflectioni and HorMr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubbleticulture." The members brought field Sr., and Miss Mary Shiples '
Cur display a large variety ot spent last week in Memphis.
spring bulbs including hyacinths, Tenn., with Dr. and Mrs. Hubert
Telephone PL 3-2821
SOS W. Main St.
jonqUile, narcissus, Japonica, and James Stubblefield and children.
HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
"YOUR
other blooming shrubbery.
Suzanne and Frank.
Using One flower in an arrangement was demonstrated by
Mrs. Hamilton. Mrs. Gingles demonstrated the use of reflection
type arrangements.
Mrs. John Hudson. chairman.
presided at the meeting. New officers elected were Mrs. James
Byrn, chairman; Mrs. Humphrey
Key. vice-chairman; Mrs. Dewey
Ragsdale, secretary; Mrs. Hugh
Houston, treasurer.
During the social hour a dessert
course and coffee was served by
the hostesses who were Mesdames
Charles Warner Jr., G. B. Scott.
Wesley Waldrop. A. B. Simpson,
Guy Billington, R. L. Ward, M. 0.
Wrather and Robert Wyman.

Garden Department
Has Regular Meet
Thursday Afternoon .

Wednesday. April 11th
Close Competition
The WSCS if the First -MethoUnlike last year. when Elizabeth
dist Church will have a Spiritual
Life Study on the -Meaning of Taylor was the sentimental favorSuffering" at. seven-thirty o'clock ite to win the best actress award.
competition this year is very close
ih the social hall.
in almost all categories.
Vying for beat actress are AudThe Annie Armstrong Circle of rey Hepburn Breakfast at Tiffany'.
the WMS of Hazel Baptist Church Piper Laurie The Hustler, Sophia
will meet at the social at li:30 Loren Two Women. Geraldine Page
p in preceding prayer meeting.
Summer and Smoke and Natalie
Wood Splendor in the Grata.
Best actor nominees are Charles
• The Woman's Society of Chris- Boyer
Fann. Paul Newman The
tian Service of the Fire: Methodist Hustler.
Maxmilian Schell Judgment
Church will ,have its second spec- at
Nuremberg and Stuart Whitman
ial study in the social hall from The
Mark.
7-30 to 9 p.m.
Judy Garland. competing with
"
Fay Bainter. Lotte Leftya, Una MerThe Murray Toastmistress Cluo kel and Rita Moreno in the best
will have a dinner meeting at supporting actress race, appears to
the Cellegiate Restaurant at 6:30 have eon more sentimental votes
p.m Speakers will be Mesdames than any other performer. She playC. C. Lowry. Albert Tracy. and ed a -mall role in "Judgment at
Kenneth Palmer. All members are Nuremberg "
Bob Mope MC
urged to attend.
•• •
For the second consecutive year
The Missionary Auxiliary of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts
the North Pleasant Grove Cum- and Sciences Awards %%ill be held
berland Presbyterian Church will at Santa Monica Civic Auditorium.
Lick of- theater space in Hollywood
meet at the church at 7 p.m.
II • •
forced academy boar, members to
The Arts and Crafts Club will move to the Santa Monica AtIdltref.
meet at the home of Mrs. Ronald 111111 NA PIK+ has a capacity of 2,500.
Comedian Bob Hope will be the
Church at 2:30 p.m.
••
master of cerembniis. for the 10th
time The presentations will be
Thursday. April 12th
-Tne Su poi roan Homemakers telecast and broadcast at 10.30 p m.
Club will meet at seven o'clock (EST) via ABC-TV and radr.
in-the evening in the home of Mrs.
NOBEL WINNERS INVITED
Phillip Tibbs on Sunset Boulevard.
•
•••

Continued from Page One
and convalescence, that it is not in
the heat interest of Mr. Loy/man
to continue the drain upon .his
physical resources. . which the rigors and exhaustion of policital
campaigning demand. . ." A spokesman at King's Dau,ethters Hospital here said Lowman
at a restful night."
Lawman. 98, has served 10 consecutive leans in the House He
was majority leader in 1952 and
1964 and speaker during the 1960
and 1962 sessions.
In 1958 Lowman had been a leader of the "rebels" aligned aith
Clements and Gov. Bert T. Combs
who fought the Chandler Democrats.
His candicancy, backed by many
anti - administration Democrats,
marked a switch in politital alignment
Both Wyatt- and Vance expressed regrets when informed of Lowman's ill health.
The lieutenant governor said he
was sorry to hear of Lowman's
misfortune and wished him a fast
and complete recovery. Vance said
he wished to express "my deepest
regrets in this hour of Mr Low.
mans personal tragedy."
Gordon said the house speaker
would issue a further statement
'when his condition allowed.

WASHINGTON sUf —President
and Mrs Kennedy have invited
61 Nobel Prize winners who live
in the Western Hemisphere to a
Whde House dinner April 29
White House Pres% Secretary
Pierre Salinger said distinguished
The Dorothy Circle of the WMS persons from the arts and science:
of the First Baptist Church will also Would be among the _150
meet at the home of Mrs. ,W, C. guests.
Adams. 1632 Olive. at 9:30 a m.
• 4 •
Kentucky now Sas an official
The West Fork Baptist Church State agency to help communities
Woman's Missionary Society will produce dramas. pageants and
meet at the home of Mrs. Lesita festivals—the -Kentucky Council
Norsworthy at 7-"9
id Performing Arts.

Step

•

Our collectioh of beautiful coat and sttit
fashiona which

will set a feminine pace

.for the Easter parade. cause a splendid

•

stir, with mu unit' ease and softened silhouettes. Note the free-wheeling fullness of
the wrap; and the unstated elegance of the
costume. All of this and more is available
it a reduction at The Style Shop.

Up •••

Continued from Page One
any State program for beautification. In fact, Kentuckian' unbending effort toward good Community
appearance -made it possible for
Kentucky to receive the award recognizing the states cleanup and
beautifization Molts," the Governor said
Commissioner Matlack said details on the recognition program
would be forthcoming late but that
each community's efforts during
this special month and week will
weigh heavily in awarding the first
place Recognition. hovveyeg.. will
be given for work during the entire year.

'FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE. Ky. )11P9 -,-- The extended five-day forecast for Kentucky Thursday through Saturday
issued by the U S Department of
Commerce-Weather Bureau.
Temperatures will average two
to four degrees below normal in
the east and four to eight degrees
below normal in the western portions of the state
Kentucky normal mean 55
Lowsville extremes 06 and 44.
Warmer ill the west Tuesday and
minor day-to-day Changes the rest
of the week. Rainfall will average
one to tIffee inches occurring about
the middle of the week and again
during the wedtend
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MAKES LIGHT OF DEATH — A pedestrian unconcernedly lights hp cigarette lien) as he strolls by
the body of a Moslem lying in a pool of blond in Algiers The man was shot down by gunmen of
the Seerets Army Org.eu•ed
(Radiophoto)

COME IN AND BROWSE!

111 S. Fourth St.
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